SCHOOL OF NURSING

Loma Linda University, 2011
Dean: PhD. Marlise de O. P. Lima
marlise.lima@unasp.edu.br
- Curricula: 5 years to bachelor’s degree
- 250 students enrolled;
- 55 students per year;
- 47 students graduated;
- 70% adventists (2 baptized last year)

- Graduated nurses from our school have good jobs at public and private health services although find a job actually is hardest for new nurses;

- 20% will take post graduation classes, continuing their studies at UNASP.
Faculty

- 39 teachers;
- 57% had made post graduation programs (23% are Doctors and others have a Master degree);
  - 10% work full time, 30% partial and others are hourly workers.
- 75% Adventists.
Program

- Research groups;

- High standards hospitals and community health services to practice;

- Good school infrastructure (library, health labs, cafeteria, church, etc);

- Curriculum restructuring projects and funded by the national government.
Mission Projects

- Apinajés and Paresi (July, 2010/2011);
- Amazonas (December/2010)
- Health promotion Project to enhancing Health of the students from other undergraduate courses at our university;
- Free community health Service (women’s mental health).